Frankfort/Franklin County Tourist and Convention Commission

Frankfort & the Bluegrass – 2015
One night stay in Frankfort

Day 1

Check into the Capital Plaza Hotel at 405 Wilkinson Blvd.
Room rate of $89/night. (Cost does not include tax or breakfast)
Start your visit with a guided tour through the Kentucky State Capitol (No charge),
then walk the grounds and see the beautiful Floral Clock, Governor's Mansion, Rose
Garden, and Sculpture Garden. Then, venture downtown on Broadway and tour the
Thomas D. Clark Center for KY History ($4/adults and $2/youth). Schedule a guided
tour of the Old State Capitol (This cost is included in the admission for the History
Center. While in downtown stop in at one of our family owned and operated
restaurants for lunch (Average cost $10-$15/person). On your way to Buffalo Trace
stop in and tour the Kentucky Military History Museum (This cost is included in the admission for the History Center).
After visiting the Military Museum stop at Buffalo Trace Distillery (No charge) for a guided tour of the longest
continuously running distillery in the world. This distillery stayed in operation during prohibition. This is an amazing
tour and a tasting at the end.
Your day ends on the banks of the Kentucky River at Jim’s Seafood (Average cost $15/person) for dinner. After dinner
take a stroll along River View Park and enjoy the beautiful Kentucky River.

Day 2

Explore bourbon candy history at Rebecca Ruth Candy ($4/person). Come in for the tour and a delicious sample. Pick up
a sack lunch and venture out to Salato Wildlife Education Center ($4/adults $2/youth) find an empty picnic table by the
lake and enjoy a relaxing lunch while taking in all the wildlife. Then take a walk through the animals and plant life all
native of Kentucky. http://rebeccaruth.stores.yahoo.net/
Then….you are off to visit Old Friends Horse Farm ($10/adults, 12 and under are free) for
Retired Thoroughbreds. This farm rescues thoroughbreds and gives them a place to live out
the rest of their years. Some of these horses are famous….some aren’t but they all are
amazingly beautiful animals.
After visiting Old Friends find your way back to Frankfort via US 60 and take in the beauty
of the horse farms along that stretch of highway. Enjoy a delicious dinner in downtown
Frankfort at Serafini Italian Restaurant (Average cost $20/person).
*Some state sites/attractions are closed Sunday – Tuesday.
Most state sites are closed November – March for winter.
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